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Appendix A | Operations Assessment 

Summary  
GMC is producing a high-quality compost that is being effectively marketed through bulk and bagged 

sales. In addition, it appears that GMC has implemented the change in recipe and on-going product 

monitoring that substantially reduces the likelihood of another herbicide contamination issue; and, to 

date, there have been minimal complaints regarding off-site odor or excessive vector (birds, insects, 

rodents) presence on site. These are significant achievements for a composting facility of this size and 

complexity, especially given the setbacks that the herbicide contamination issue presented to this 

operation. 

However, the current site is less than ideal, both for the efficient configuration of process steps 

necessary to compost the incoming materials, and due to the type of soils on which the equipment must 

operate. And, it is evident from a number of different metrics that the facility is operating at full capacity 

given site and equipment limitations, and that current operating procedures are stretching both the site 

capacity and the current mix of equipment use.  

The following sections walk through the process steps, and present observations that should be 

assessed with respect to changing standard operating procedures in order to improve processing 

efficiency. 

 

Initial Mixing 
Food waste is high in nitrogen and often has a high moisture content. To efficiently compost food waste 

it is necessary to blend the high nitrogen food waste with materials that have a high percentage of 

biological available carbon (BAC) to maximize the decomposition process and avoid potential odor 

emissions.  

GMC has found a number of sources of BAC that allow for a biologically optimum carbon-nitrogen(C:N) 

ratio when incorporating nitrogen rich food waste. Table 1, below is a typical GMC recipe of input 

materials. The resulting blend is showing a C:N ratio in the range of 30:1, with a moisture percentage in 

the low 60 percent range. This is in the ideal range for C:N, but is at the higher end of acceptable 

moisture content, but preferred when utilizing an aerated static pile (ASP) composting methodology.  

In this recipe, the woodchips come from a combination of fresh woodchips (purchased) and recycled 

woodchips after screening. However, since the compost operation began, the method for screening of 

woodchips has changed from a trommel to a star screen. This appears to result in more fines – and 

therefore, greater BAC recycled back into the pile than is captured in the recipe in Table 1. 

More importantly, the water used to wet the Phase 1 ASP is pumped from a 20,000-gallon underground 

storage tank (Figure 1). This water is recycled water that has drained from the watering location and, 

subsequently from the ASP Phase 1 covered bays. As illustrated by Figure 1, this added water appears to 
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contain a lot of suspended sediments1, which increases the BAC going into the pile, and which does not 

appear to be taken into account in the recipe illustrated in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 - Typical GMC Material Recipe (GMC 6/19/17) 

 

Figure 1. Phase 1 Watering from Underground Tank Water 

 

When the facility began, blending of the initial recipe was done with a mixer with moisture metered in 

from the underground process-water storage tank.  But the mixer has not been operational since 2015.2  

As such, mixing is accomplished by a front-end loader requiring multiple steps. First, after each load of 

food waste arrives the material is blended with the front loader, then it is blended again as the watering 

                                                           
1 This was observed on two separate site visits, but according to subsequent communication from GMC (9/21/14), there times 
when this is not the case for this water source. 
2 It is DSM’s understanding that the Mixer is being repaired and is scheduled to come back on line during 2017 

    Water Carbon Nitrogen C:N 

    (%) (tons) (%) (tons) (%) (tons) Ratio 

Feedstocks 
       

  Leaf & Yard Waste (Loose) 46 1.14 29.00 0.39 0.60 0.008 48 

  Horse Manure 55.00 0.31 64.40 0.16 2.30 0.006 28 

  Woodchips (available portion) 43.00 0.04 50.40 0.03 0.09 0.000 560 

  Foodscraps 70.00 1.72 37.50 0.28 2.50 0.02 15 

  Woodash 2.00 0.00 64.33 0.12 0.07 0.00 975 

  Water 100.00 1.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000 0 

  Subtotal 63.40 4.44 37.92 0.97 1.26 0.032 30.0 
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windrows are formed. Finally, the loader turns the watered windrow over twice before loading into the 

Phase 1 ASP bay. 

Figure 2.   

Mixer (out of service since 2015) 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.  Blending (each time food waste is 

delivered) 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4, below shows the blended material set out on the pad in preparation for watering using a 

tanker truck. Clearly, blending/mixing the pile and adding water would be significantly more efficient 

using the mixer.   

Figure 4. Blended Pile Prepared for Watering 
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As illustrated by Figure 5, the inability to use the mixer also results in the material not being ideally 

mixed; with some material still inside plastic bags (and thus isolated from the composting process) and 

neither density (porosity) or moisture content equally distributed within the mass. 

Figure 5. Illustration of Blended Pile Showing Food Waste Still in Bags and Portions of the Pile Dry 

      

 

An indication of the impact of not using the mixer is that the bulk density of the blended material was 

averaging 1031lbs/CY, with a relatively tight range from 970 to 1092 lbs/CY when using the mixer3. In 

contrast, recent grab-sampling of the material blended using the loader showed material bulk density 

ranging from 557 to 1385 lbs/CY4  This wide range of bulk density from the grab sampling is due to 

incomplete blending. The bagged food waste isolated within the pile having higher densities and those 

areas where lower density material, such as bedded manures and yard waste not completely mixed 

equally throughout the mass. 

It should be noted that by turning the watering pile twice before loading the ASP bay, many of the bags 

are broken. But the resulting blend does not have a standardized porosity that maximizes water 

retention, and materials such as plastic bags and compacted leaves act as barriers to the positive 

pressure aeration system, thus causing an uneven distribution of oxygen through the pile. This, in turn, 

can lead to anaerobic pockets within the composting mass, which slows the decomposition process and 

can be a potential source for odors. 

In summary, plans are to have the mixer back in service in 2017, but the ramifications for this current 

front-end loader mixing regime are: 

1) There is not an equal distribution of C:N throughout the composting mass, reducing the 
decomposition rate;  

2) bagged materials are isolated from both appropriate C:N and moisture mixture optimums, 
which also reduces the rate of food waste decomposition;  

3) the bags themselves constrain proper aeration, which can lead to pockets of anaerobic 
conditions, increasing the potential for odor generation;  

4) there is double handling of the material needs to add water without the use of the mixer; 

                                                           
3 Data from D Goossen, 6/30/17 
4 Field data collected 7/21/17 
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5) watering with the pump truck is not as accurate as having water metered into the mixer, 
resulting in a mix that can be too wet or too dry;  

6) the pump-truck watering method always results in a percentage of added water that is shed by 
the pile and does not get incorporated; and, 

7) mixing with the front-end loader results in compacted material and material left in un-opened 
bags increasing the insulating capacity of the piles, so pockets of the pile can reach excessive 
pile temperatures for extended periods, which slows the rate of the decomposition process. 

 

 

Watering 
There are two watering steps, the first after blending and before the material is placed in the Phase 1 

ASP bay. Second, since aeration is under positive pressure, by the end of the two-week Phase 1 process, 

there is a need for a second watering before the material is placed in the Phase 2 ASP bay. This is due to 

a combination of water loss through decomposing organisms’ respiration process, and drying as air is 

forced up through the pile from the aeration plenums5. 

Water (under normal weather conditions) come from two separate sources. Water for the first watering 

step comes from an underground, 20,000-gallon tank capturing water coming off the watering pad and 

percolating down through the composting piles into the drainage pipes associated with the aeration 

trenches. This water can only be added to the first phase of composting since it has possible 

contamination from pathogens. These pathogens are controlled through the time-temperature regime 

created in the Phase 1 ASP bay.  

The second source of water is from the storm water receiving pond. This source of water is only added 

to the post-Phase 1 piles. This addition of storm water, as opposed to the contaminated underground 

tank water, allows the facility to avoid continued monitoring of the Phase 2 pile temperatures in order 

to meet regulatory requirements to further reduce pathogens6. 

As discussed in the mixing section above, currently the watering method is utilizing a tanker truck, which 

sprays water onto the top of a windrow. For the Phase 1 pile, the watering truck adds an average of 

4000 gallons to a bay’s worth of material, which is substantially greater than what the recipe requires.  

This is increased to approximately 8000 gallons for the second watering as material is transferred from 

Phase 1 to Phase 2 aerated piles. 

  

                                                           
5 Site operator 7/21/17 
6 The facility is required to follow procedures and document pile temperatures over time to show they are meeting a process to 
further reduce pathogens (PFRP). The facility meets its PFRP requirement in the first phase of the aeration process. 
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Figure 6. Pile Watering (H2O source: storm water pond) 

                            

        Windrow before watering                         Windrow after watering 

The Table 1 mixing recipe (see Mixing, above) indicates 1.23 tons of supplemental water be added to 

obtain an optimal moisture content per batch. For this representative recipe, there were 19 batches or 

23.37 tons of water required for one 350 cu yds of material going into an aeration bay. This weight of 

water translates to approximately 5,631 gallons of water needed to be added to the blend.  

It would seem that the current water addition method is less efficient at adding required water amounts 

since it is hard to calibrate watering with a water truck and it appears that a portion of the water is shed 

off the piles during this watering process.7 

The ramifications for this current watering regime are: 

1) The initial moisture addition using the pump-truck and front loader results in doubling handling 

of the material before placing the material into the Phase 1 ASP bay; 

2) the material needs to be handled twice during moving the material from Phase 1 to Phase 2 

aeration, with the intermediate need of creating a windrow in the composting pad so it can be 

watered again by the pump-truck;8 

3) the underground tank water source can be accessed by a stand pipe, but the storm water can 

only be accessed by the pump truck from the north end of the storm water receiving pond (due 

to topography)- this results in the pump truck having to enter an area accessible by the public 

(those dropping yard waste off), and because facility operators do not have a commercial 

                                                           
7 This may be corrected once the mixer on site is repaired and water can be added in incremental metered amounts for each 

batch being loaded in the mixer.   And it should be noted that without doing continuous moisture analyses of pre-blended 

material (which is very time consuming and expensive), moisture addition is more an art than a science, which depends on the 

experience of the loader operator to make a determination of conditions as ambient moisture conditions, the amount of liquid 

wastes in the delivered material, etc. 

8 In timing the watering, it took up to 105 minutes to water a Phase 1 Pile, and 140 minutes to water a Phase 2 piles. Currently, 
on average, two watering events occur going to Phase 1 and watering events occur going to Phase 2 bays are watered weekly 
which translates to 425 hrs for watering a year or 53.1 employee days. 
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operator’s license (CDL), the operator must first put up a temporary barrier to separate the 

public from the watering operation;  

4) both because the GMC operator lacks a CDL and therefore cannot drive on a public road, and 

because of the time it requires, during dry summer months supplemental water must be 

brought in by a contracted hauler to keep the storm water pond filled;9and, 

5) during wetter times of year, the amount of water entering the underground storage tank 

exceeds the 20,000-gallon capacity, as result the tank water needs to be analyzed, hauled and 

disposed at a waste water treatment facility (WWTF).10 

 

Aerated Piles 
Aerated static pile (ASP) composting methodology is dependent on adequate air delivery and 

distribution throughout the pile to both maximize the decomposition rate and avoid potential odor 

generation. Phase 1 of the ASP process utilizes aeration trenches to blow air up through the piles. Phase 

2 aeration is through pipes along the surface of the bay floor. 

The air flow is generated by ½ horsepower blowers distributed through four aeration pipes per bay. The 

pipes have air holes along the plastic piping through which the air flow is created. These pipes are 

protected in the Phase 1 bays by grates that sit over the aeration trenches.   

Figure 7. Aeration of the ASP Bays 

     

Phase 1 aeration trenches          ASP Phase 2 ½ HP blowers 

 

                                                           
9 The current budget shows $ 18,600 for hauling supplemental potable water 
10 According to D. Goossen (6/30/17) the previous weeks have seen approximately 7000 gals/per week of leachate being 
diverted to the WWTF. Since this requires leachate testing, hauling and disposal costs, the 2016 actual expense shows this to a 
total of $11,617 for that year. 
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When building the compost pile in the ASP bays, it is important to ensure that the initial layer of 

material placed immediately over the aeration pipes has high porosity and is structurally strong enough 

to support operating equipment without compressing, which avoids reducing the even distribution of 

the air flow.  

Fresh word chips are an ideal material for this application (Figure 8, below). However, the availability of 

fresh woodchips is currently limited requiring the use of recycled wood chips to create this initial air 

plenum layer. While the operator is careful to lay down these recycled wood chips and avoid directly 

driving over the material immediately over the aeration pipes, this material is laterally compressed on 

either side of the pipes. In addition, due to the high percentage of fines in the recycled chips, the fines 

can migrate down and clog the screening over the aeration pipes or even close-off the aeration holes in 

the pipes. 

Figure 8. Clogged Aeration Pipes and Clean Wood Chips 

 

Clogged aeration hole     Recommended plenum material 

 

Once the piles are constructed, temperature monitoring is an indirect proxy for pile aeration. This is 

because temperature reflects the heat within the pile which is a combination of heat generation from 

biological activity of the decomposing organisms, and heat retention due to the insulating capacity of 

the pile. 

Temperature is also used to meet the regulatory standards for pathogen control. This is a time-

temperature standard (PFRP) with temperatures needing to reach at least 55oC (131 o F) for at least 72 

hours. Figure 9 presents a representative sample of temperature and time from Phase 1 and 2. 
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Figure 9. Example of Monitored Temperature Over Time, Phase 1 and 2 

 

 

 

 

As illustrated by Figure 9, it is evident that temperatures are not only meeting PFRPs, but also reaching 

elevated temperature above 155oF for extended periods of time. Extended periods of higher 

temperatures slow down the decomposition rate, and in some cases, can stop it all together in specific 

areas within the composting mass.  Such elevated temperatures can be controlled by reducing the 

insulating capacity of the pile (smaller piles), and/or controlling the rate and duration of the pile 

aeration. For the latter, there is a trade-off of aerating a pile to cool it down and loss of pile moisture 

due to the extended air flow. If pile moisture drops below 40%, the decomposition rate will be severely 

curtailed. 
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In looking at the historic data, it appears that extreme pile temperatures were better managed before 

the mixer11 was out of commission and the current blending and watering process was instituted12 - see 

Figures 10 and 11. After a desired initial increase to high temperatures for a minimum of 72 hours to 

control pathogens, the most ideal subsequent temperature level should be kept below 140oF. This 

allows the greatest rate of decomposition.  

Figure 10. Comparison of Pile Temperatures, Phase 1, 2014 and 2016 

 

Figure 11. Comparison of Pile Temperatures, Phase 2, 2014 and 2016 

 

 

 

                                                           
11 2014 data 
12 2016 data 
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Indication of the end of active composting – which should occur at the end of Phase 2 ASP composting - 

is when pile temperatures trend towards ambient temperatures. Figure 12 compares loadout 

temperatures from Phase 2 from a random set of data for the years when blending and water addition 

was associated with the mixer (2014) as opposed to blending with a loader and adding water with a 

tanker truck (2016)13. In both cases, the majority of the batches were still in the active compost phase at 

loadout from the Phase 2 ASP bays. This indicates both that material is moving through the ASP bays too 

quickly, and that the resulting curing time will be extended – both illustrating a facility that is at or above 

throughput capacity. 

Figure 12. Comparison of Loadout Temperatures from the Phase 2 ASP Bays 

 

 

Screening 
When the facility initially moved to its current location, screening was completed with two used rotary 

screens (trommels). These were quite inefficient, both because they were often down for repair and 

because the through-put rate was only around 40 cy/hour14. Recently the facility has been utilizing both 

a leased Komptech Multistar S-3 Screener as well as a Neuenhauser 3F. The S-3 is no longer on site, and 

GMC has indicated it is in the process of purchasing a used Komptech Multistar L-3 Screen. 

The formerly leased S-3 is considered an entry-level screener for composting facilities designed for low-

to moderate volumes of materials to be screened. 

The throughput rate of a S-3 can be up to 130 CY/h, but this depends on moisture content of the input 

material. Currently screening averages approximately 100 CY/hr15, which is an approximately 250 

                                                           
13 In review of preliminary data from 2017, the piles are still ranging in the higher temperatures at time material is moved to 
screening. 
14 According to D. Goossen (6/30/17) 
15 Conversation with Brandon Lapsys, Komptech America (Biocycle ’17, Baltimore, MD) 
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percent improvement over the former trommels’ throughput rate. On the other hand, the star-screen 

appears to be adding more fines into the recycled woodchips than the previous use of the trommels16, 

which may impact the blending recipe calculations. 

The (used) Komptech Multistar L-3 Screener being purchased has a throughput rate which is more than 

twice the throughput of the formerly leased S-3. In addition, the L-3 has the feed-hopper size and out 

load conveyer height that will make the screening process more efficient, because loading of input 

material and removal of screened material could be accomplished with a single loader, where the S-3 

definitely required two loaders to maximize the throughput rate of that size machine. But in reality, 

there will often be two loaders used to move material through the L-3 in an efficient manner, but the 

overall time for processing material with this screen will be significantly quicker because of its higher 

through-put capacity.17 

Currently the screening step, translated to an aeration bays’ worth of material (approximately 350 cy) is 

screened into: 

• 110 CY fines (3/8 – 1/2”) sent to curing phase 

• 212 CY (1/2 - 2”) recycled back into pre-Phase 1 blending 

• 28 CY (>2”) as residue18 
 

Operational challenges with the screening phase of the operation include: 

1) Due to the less than ideal blending and watering regime in aeration phases of the process, the 
material may not have undergone the same decomposition by the time the material needs to be 
removed from the Phase 2 aeration bay (to make room for incoming material) - this can result in 
a higher fraction of >2” minus material, requiring additional screening. 

2) Due to the backlog of material, GMC is running the material through the screen at an increased 
rate, thus having less opportunity to allow for good fractionation of the materials into the 
<2“fraction. This results in (possibly multiple) screenings of the >2” fraction. 

3) Screening is occurring before curing, reducing the porosity of the curing piles, which results in 
delay in material reaching a stable state. 

 

Curing 
The curing area is to the east of the ASP bays and screening operation. The material sent to the curing 

pile is the 3/8- to 1/2” fraction from the screening process. This product is placed in large pyramidal 

piles (approximately 12’ high by 30’ at the base). The piles are turned with a 1 CY excavator that can turn 

piles up to the 12 feet high. 

                                                           
16 Site operator 7/21/17. But this was explained in a subsequent communication (9/21/17), that these extra fines are the result 
of utilizing a rented screen to catch up on a back-log of poorly composted material. 
17 9/21/17 communication from GMC 
18 This material is often screened a second time and possibly a 3rd time resulting in < 5% of the initial bay volume ending up 
being clean fill material. 
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These piles are turned 5-6 times over a 6 to 8 - month period19. Then the cured material is either 

brought back directly to a bulk compost bunker to the north and east of the aeration pads or moved to 

blending location to the south east of the curing area. 

Figure 13. Curing Piles 

 

There is an outload ramp at the eastern end (lower end) of the curing area that allows for direct loading 

of material purchased by the truckload. 

Some considerations regarding the curing process are: 

1 the curing area is estimated to hold 15,000 cubic yards of material if stacked in these large 
pyramidal formations; 

2 the size of such piles of 3/8 to 1/2” material results in a tight compression of the material in the 
lower parts of the pile, eliminating adequate aeration for curing, which slows down the 
stabilization process; 

3 due to the challenges pointed out for the previous composting steps, the material entering the 
curing area may not be adequately decomposed, which only exacerbates the need for proper 
mixing and aeration during the curing phase;  

4 the 1 CY bucket is a very time-intensive method for turning;20 and, 
5 transport of the cured material brought back to bulk-sales bins and screening location is a time-

consuming distance for transport by loader.21 
 

  

                                                           
19 According to D. Goossen (6/30/17), this may be as long as 12 months. 
20 In timing the turning (6/30/17), it took up to 45 seconds per bucket. 

21 According to D. Goossen (6/30/17), they use front-end loaders, and sometimes a 10 Cy truck to move material back.  
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Site Configuration 
The site is laid out from west to east in a step by step process from aeration to screening to curing and 

blending (Figure 14). Drop off of incoming material occurs at the same point of ingress and egress as the 

sales of bulk material and the screening and load-out of pallets of the bagged material. 

Figure 14. Site Layout 

 

 

Both the curing process step and post-production product blending occurs on the remnants of a borrow 

pit. The soil material is a sand-silt mix that when wet makes it very difficult for trucks to get through. 

Ramifications of the current site plan include: 

1 a poor flow of ingress and egress of delivery of feed stocks due to both public car and pedestrian 
traffic and the continued movement of loaders either moving material to blending, bringing 
material to bulk sales storage bins, or moving material from temporary storage to either curing, 
bagging or additional screening; 
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2 bagged material is placed where there is viable space (Figure 15), with the majority placed 
between the bagging and curing area, although pallets are being put in areas behind the Phase 1 
aeration bays and outside the fence adjacent (to the south) of the curing area; 
 

Figure 15. Bag Product Storage 
 

     
 
 

3 the distance from the blending location to sales and bagging areas creates a time-consuming 
materials handling process; 

4 the bagging area is quite constrained because it also serves as a maintenance garage; 
5 there are seasonal limitations to how well material can be moved and processed at this location; 

and,  
6 the overall result of these site constraints is a site that could be perceived by the public as 

poorly managed due to the large rutting, pooling water and general state of organic material 
being driven over. 

 

Conclusions Concerning the Operational Review 
The natural conditions of this site and its impact on the compost process contributes to an inefficient 

composting process. It is commendable that within these site constraints GMC is able to process the 

amount of material currently being processed and produce and market such a high-quality compost 

end-product.  

However, as illustrated above there are a number of indicators that the facility is being operated at 

capacity, and possibly over-capacity. These include: 

• Excess pile heights in all ASP bays; 

• High temperatures within the piles, which slows down the rate of decomposition; 

• Temperature data at the end of the ASP process indicate that the material is being moved to 

curing before it is completely composted, which results is an extended curing phase, stretching 

the capacity of the approximately two acres dedicated to the curing phase of the operation; 

• The screened curing piles are too high, which compacts the material, again slowing down the 

curing phase, resulting in increased curing time, further pushing the site limits; 

• Bagged material is stored in every possible location throughout the site because there isn’t 

enough free space to efficiently organize storage; 
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• The equipment maintenance building is too small for the equipment requiring maintenance, 

and is further constrained by the bagging operation and equipment; and, 

• Public traffic and GMC operations are occurring in the same space, which is a safety hazard. 

Being at capacity now has significant implications for the financial sustainability of GMC because one 

area where increased revenues are possible is to accept more food waste as the requirements of Act 

148 ramp up. However, that is not going to be possible without significant changes to the operation. 

These changes in operation can be divided into relatively low-cost changes, which may improve 

efficiency and lower costs slightly, but will, in DSM’s opinion only increase throughput marginally, if at 

all; and, high cost capital improvements which could improve the site significantly allowing for increased 

throughput and therefore increased revenue. 

Short-Term, Low Cost Operational Changes to Improve Efficiency 
 

1) Re-address the recipe in creating the initial blend by better assessing the available carbon 
coming from recycled wood-chips and the high BOD water used to wet the pile before it is 
put in the Phase 1 ASP bays. 

 

2) Repair the Mixer and return to a better blending methodology that creates a more 
consistent blend, and more importantly porosity, which in turn will allow for more efficient 
water addition before material is put into the Phase 1 ASP bay.  

 
3) Meter water into the initial blend to more accurately meter water addition. If the Mixer is 

operating, the addition of metered water volumes to the initial blend becomes that much 
more feasible.  
 

4) It was communicated that there are conceptual plans, with associated cost estimates, for 
increasing underground storage of process water and/or developing a well on site. For the 
former, there is the potential to take in additional liquid wastes which can increase the 
tipping fee revenue and reduce costs for contracted hauling of potable process water and 
the transfer of leachate to the wastewater treatment facility. 

 

5) Consider experimenting with in-place watering strategy for the Phase 2 ASP bays. However, 
this should be done in both summer and winter seasons to determine if it is a feasible 
option during colder months. If successful22, this would significantly reduce time-consuming 
double-handling of material and would allow for more optimal moisture content and 
temperatures as the material is moved to the curing area.  
 

6) Utilize clean wood chips to cover the aeration trenches and pipes prior to placing on 
blended material. 

 

7) Reduce the excessive temperature regimes in both Phases of the ASP stage. The historic 
data has shown that pile temperatures were more optimal when the mixer and metered 
watered addition was utilized for blending. However, there is room for improvement here 

                                                           
22 The method chosen should attempt to minimize short circuiting of water through the composting mass. 
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since at times the temperatures are still higher than optimal levels that would maximize the 
decomposition rate.23  

 

8) Move material directly from ASP Phase 2 bays to curing, without screening. This would allow 
better management of the active composting process and reduce the time material takes to 
reach stability. By not screening out the coarser material before moving material to a 
windrow in the curing area, there will be better porosity to keep the pile in an aerobic state, 
and thus enhance this stage of the decomposition process. 

 

9) Reduce the size and increase porosity of curing piles. The current process creates curing 
piles of 3/8 – ½  inch material. These small particle-size materials easily get compressed in 
the lower parts of the piles. The result is a post-screening decomposition process that lacks 
the requisite porosity to maintain aerobic conditions, which is a necessary condition for 
efficient decomposition and moving towards a stable end-product. 

 

10) Turn curing piles with the loader, rather than with the excavator. By using a loader, with a 
‘loader-rake” bucket, the windrows piles can be aerated more effectively than the time-
consuming current procedure with the 1 cubic yard excavator bucket. This will enhance the 
decomposition rate and reduce curing time freeing up space24. 

 

11) Configure the turning of the piles so they migrate towards a designated screening area by 
the end of the curing phase. This strategy avoids excessive material handling of moving 
material long distances on site. 

 

12) Reconfigure the location of bagging and bagged compost storage to minimize movement of 
material from post production blending to bagging and from bagging to load-out. Bagging 
and bagging storage should be subsequent to any post-curing screening.  If the curing piles 
are migrated back towards the current bagging operation location, this will enhance 
operational efficiency. But there are other considerations of moving the bagging operation 
from the current maintenance shed. 

 

13) Separate the bagging operation from maintenance garage needs. Considering the need to 
continually maintain and repair mobile equipment, having such maintenance occur under 
cover is preferred, especially during inclement weather. Removing the bagging equipment 
from the maintenance garage frees up much needed space in the maintenance garage. 
  

                                                           
23 Currently, high temperatures are being attempted to be controlled with increased aeration (both force and duration). The 

trade-off is that utilizing such a method exacerbates the drying of the piles and thus, slowing down the decomposition rate of 
the material. A better solution is to reduce the insulation factor of the composting pile (especially during the warmer months) 
but to do so would further limit the throughput capacity of the facility. 
24 In order to implement such a change in processing procedure, a site capacity feasibility study needs to be completed that 

would take into account the additional material that would be taken on to the curing location, the appropriate sizing of the 
curing piles, the rate of decomposition, thus volume reduction of the material, and the projected time for material to reach 
stability. In addition, this windrow-turn operation would need a composting pad that is much more stable than the current silty-
sand/compost surface currently found at the existing curing pile. 
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14) Better configure operations for better flow of ingress and egress so to avoid intermingling of 
citizen drop-off and purchase with commercial waste delivery and facility operations and 
material handling. The intermingling of the public with facility operational equipment 
increases the liability for GMC.  

 

15) Create a single area for bagged compost storage, so that load-out is facilitated and there is 
less congestion of traffic in the area of active composting operations. 

 

16) Develop a contamination strategy to address that material that impacts the efficient 
operation of the facility and can impact the final end-product quality. Currently this is 
primarily film plastic. At a minimum, standards for rejecting loads need to be developed and 
provided to those bring waste to the facility. Concurrently, the facility can apply a surcharge 
to tipping fees based on visual inspection of contamination of incoming loads. Alternatively, 
is the purchase of de-packaging equipment 

 

Longer Term Capital Improvements 
It is DSM’s opinion that the short-term improvements discussed above will increase efficiency and result 

in some cost savings. However, they will not lead to sufficient increases in throughput, and will not 

result in sufficient reductions in operational costs to eliminate the current subsidies.  

Significant reduction of subsidies will require a combination of increased/new charges for yard waste 

deliveries, and increased throughput of food waste, which already carries a tipping fee. Significantly 

increasing food waste acceptance will require new investments. 

First, and foremost DSM believes that significantly expanding throughput on the current site will require 

the use of a dedicated windrow turner. This would speed up the turning of the curing piles, and in doing 

so increase aeration and the speed at which the piles reach the point of final curing, freeing up space for 

more piles. Just as importantly, this would allow the use of all ASP bays for initial composting, 

eliminating the need for moving material from the Phase 1 bays to the Phase 2 bays, and increasing the 

overall capacity of the ASP bays. 

In essence, completion of the composting operation would occur in outside piles utilizing a windrow-

turn methodology. While it is outside the scope of this project, DSM estimates that the capital cost of a 

windrow turner is roughly $200,000. 

The first alternative for pursuing this change would be to locate the windrow turning phase in the 

location of the current curing location. This would require both designing the appropriate windrow lay-

out scheme, as well as estimating the maximum volume of material that could be processed during this 

phase, which would be a combination of site capacity and degradation rate (volume reduction) of the 

organic material.  

If the curing area were reconfigured for this purpose, GMC should consider re-grading the area to 

maximize windrow construction and turning areas, and possibly make improvements to the pad on 

which the material will be turned. The output of this step would have material moved to larger, 

continuous storage piles in the location where post-production processing takes place. 
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If the screening and bagging operations were then logically located adjacent to the storage piles, a 

gravel road to this area would need to be constructed so that customers and trucks can pick up material 

even in wet seasons. 

A second alternative is utilizing the parcel to the southwest of the aeration bays (Figure 16). There may 

be 6 to 8 acres that could be utilized for windrow, curing and screening operations at this location, 

which would free up the current curing area for bagged pallet storage and load-out.  

The disadvantage of this alternative is that it would bring the active composting phase in closer 

proximity to neighbors on Redmond Road and Ledgewood Drive. Prior to active consideration of this 

alternative, this area would need to be surveyed for wetlands and a determination of the sub-soil made 

to determine what would be required to establish a pad for the windrow composting operation. 

Figure 16. Potential New Location for Windrow Composting 

 

 

In conclusion, while it is beyond the scope of DSM’s business analysis of current conditions, we believe 

that any significant increase in throughput will require new investments in site work and a windrow 

turning machine, as well as an adequate equipment maintenance and replacement fund to assure that 

key pieces of equipment, like the Mixer and the screen are operational in a timely manner. 
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Appendix B | Survey of Comparable Facilities 
 

During June and July (2017) Michael Simpson, a DSM Associate and Core Faculty member at Antioch 

University, New England worked with a graduate student to conduct a survey of composting facilities 

similar to the GMC facility.  

The survey was conducted to collect information about operational practices at commercial composting 

facilities processing food waste and yard waste via aerated windrows or an aerated static pile (ASP) 

system. The questionnaire focused on eight main themes: (1) site size and layout, (2) revenue streams, 

(3) recipe formulation, (4) active composting process, (5) curing process, (6) screening process (7) 

finished product attributes, and (8) facility staffing and roles 

For this survey, 22 composting facilities were targeted nation-wide. Preference was given to facilities 

similar to GMC in methodology and/or feedstocks processed. Of the 22 facilities selected, 8 voluntarily 

agreed to participate in the survey, as shown in Table 1.   

Table 1 – Facilities Surveyed Compared with GMC  

 

 

Survey respondents were asked to estimate approximate breakdown of site area devoted to various 

operational tasks. Tipping & preprocessing includes any space devoted to tipping of incoming material, 

stockpiling of feedstocks. grinding and mixing. Because most facilities utilize a high-throughput ASP 

system, the area used for active aeration is relatively small.  

The exceptions would be Hirzel Farms (uses slower windrow method and piles are cured in place) and 

Silver Springs Organics, whose aeration process involves a 2-phase system but no further curing 

afterward. WLSSD does not have a dedicated, separate space for screening because it is done right on 

the active pad with a mobile screener that moves material over to the curing area. In most cases, “other 

space” included leachate ponds, buildings, storage of finished product, retail space, biofilters, etc. 

Table 2, on the next page, provides data on the Facility’s Sites as compared to GMC. 
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Table 2 – Site Size and Layout 

 

 

Table 3 details revenue streams and their percentage of total operating costs.  Most respondents 

indicated that the majority of their revenues come from tipping fees. A few specifically mentioned that 

operational costs are covered with tip fees, while sale of finished product provides profit.   One notable 

exception is WLSSD, whose operations are largely subsidized by a district-wide solid waste management 

fee added to local property taxes as well as a volume-based surcharge on curbside services.  

Table 3 - Revenue Streams (By Percentage and unit) 

 

 

The tip fees charged by the facilities interviewed varied widely; those facilities charging upwards of 

$50/ton tend to be located in regions with more expensive MSW markets. Most facilities negotiate tip 

rates depending on quantity and level of contamination.  

The price of finished bulk product seemed to fall mostly between $20 - $30 per cubic yard, with a few 

facilities selling at $50 or higher depending on product and application. Most facilities sell a large 

portion of their product at contracted rates below retail or provide wholesale discounts.  Table 4 shows 

these data points. 

 

Facility

Site Size 

(acres)

Tipping/ 

Preprocessing
Aeration Screening Curing Other

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US 10 15% 10% 5% 10% 60%

Dirthugger 9 15% 20% 10% 35% 20%

GMC 11.1 5% 5% 8% 9% 73%

Hirzel Farms 25 15% 60% 10% n/a 15%

New England Compost 3 33% 33% 10% 20% 4%

OCRRA 5 12% 10% 5% 10% 63%

SET Empire 19 32% 10% 11% 10% 37%

Silver Springs Organics 9 10% 45% 16% n/a 29%

WLSSD 7 9% 20% n/a 14% 57%

Facility Tipping Fees Product Sales Tax/Fee Subsidy

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US unknown unknown n/a

Dirthugger 65% 35% n/a

Hirzel Farms 50% 50% n/a

GMC (Based on FY 17 Actuals) 15% 48% 37%

GMC (Based on FY 18 Budget) 22% 58% 20%

New England Compost 40% 60% n/a

OCRRA 57% 43% n/a

SET Empire 75% 25% n/a

Silver Springs Organics 60-65% 35-40% n/a

WLSSD 15% 35% 50%
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Table 4 – Tips Fees Charges and Average Charges for Finished Bulk and Bagged Product 

 

(1) This is a price for all bagged products sold shown (for comparison purposes) on a cubic foot basis.  The Blended 

Average for compost products is $6 which rose to $6.10 (per cf) for all products sold.  Finally, direct retail prices for 

GMC bagged products were at $9.70 per cubic foot. 

 

As shown in Table 4, four respondents provided information of revenues from bagged compost – which 

ranged from a low of $5 per cubic foot to a high of $8 per cubic foot. This can be compared with an 

average of $9.71 per cubic foot for reported retail revenues from GMC, which would indicate that the 

unit price for GMC bagged sales are on the high side of those reported from other facilities.   

Next, Tables 5A and 5B shows data collected on recipes.  It was difficult to get many respondents to 

share specific recipe information, either because of proprietary concerns or because of variability in 

available feedstocks. In general, however, most respondents seem to follow at least a 1:1 yard waste to 

food waste ratio. OCRRA noted they use a 3:1 ratio as a general rule (3 parts shredded yard waste/horse 

manure to 1-part food waste). Hirzel Farms seems to follow a similar method. Dirt Hugger’s recipe is also 

closer to the 3:1 ratio, especially when dealing with high-nitrogen orchard wastes.  

Interestingly, Silver Springs Organics said they do not typically follow a recipe, but instead use the bulk 

density of initial blends as a general guide; they find that blends above 975 lbs./cy tend to be too heavy 

with nitrogen-rich feedstocks, while blends under 950 lbs./cy tend to have too much carbon (this facility 

primarily handles fresh yard wastes; food waste is ancillary). 

Like Silver Springs Organics, OCRRA also pays close attention to initial bulk density. Every time a new 

batch is mixed, they sample bulk density with 5-gallon buckets, targeting no more than 30 lbs. per 5-gal 

bucket (1200 lbs./CY) with an ideal of 980 lbs./CY. 

  

Facility
Tip Fee       

(per ton)

Charge for Finished 

Product (per yard)

Charge for Finished Product 

(cf, bagged)
Tax/Fee Charge

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US $25-$35 unknown n/a n/a

Dirthugger $35-40 $45 $8 n/a

GMC $52 $42 Blended Average $6.10 (Blended Average) (1)

GMC  $59 Compost Retail $9.70 (Average Retail)

Hirzel Farms $25-45 $25-50 $6 n/a

New England Compost $50-65 $40-65 $10/5-gal n/a

OCRRA $40 $20 $5 n/a

SET Empire $50 $20 n/a n/a

Silver Springs Organics $54 $24 n/a n/a

WLSSD $10 $30 $5 $25/hh/yr
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Table 5A -  Recipe Data (By Weight) 

 

Table 5B – Other Recipe Information 

 

1) Prior to 2015, a mixer was used to blend the material with the bulk density averaging 1031 lbs./cu yd; the mixer 

is currently being repaired and is projected to be in use again by Fall 2017. 

 

About half of these facilities have the ability to process bulky/woody wastes on site. Silver Springs and 

the anonymous facility reported they have little need for onsite grinding/preprocessing because most of 

the material they receive arrives pre-processed (i.e. yard woody yard waste that has already been 

chipped/shredded at other facilities prior to delivery). Other facilities, like SET Empire and New England 

Compost, do not deal with significant quantities of bulk woody waste to require a grinder. 

About half of the facilities make their recipes using some sort of mechanical mixing equipment. The 

other half use bucket blending. 

  

 FW YW Manure Wood Chips Other

Facility (%) (%) (%) (%) (Type, %)

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US

Dirthugger 15% 60% 10% 15% cherry sludge, fruit matter

GMC 32% 32% 7% 11% Wood ash added

Hirzel Farms 30-40% 0-20% 50-60% corn silage, ag waste

New England Compost

OCRRA 34% 55% 11%

SET Empire 50% 50%

Silver Springs Organics 4% 90% 5%

WLSSD 50% 50%

Proprietary Blend

Proprietary Blend

 Density of Initial Blend YW Grinding Onsite Blending Method

Facility (lbs./cy)   

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US unknown Limited bucket blend

Dirthugger 1,200-1,300 Y bucket blend

Hirzel Farms 1,500-1,600 Y bucket blend

New England Compost unknown N bucket blend

OCRRA 950-1,200 Y slow speed shredder

SET Empire 1,500 N feed mixer

Silver Springs Organics 950-975 N slow speed shredder

WLSSD 850 Y feed mixer

GMC 557-1385[2] N bucket blend
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Table 6 - Active Composting Process 

 

 

Most respondents utilize ASP, with the exception of Hirzel Farms (windrows) and Dirthugger (Turned 

Aerated Pile). Among these facilities, the duration of the active composting phase ranges from 15-60 

days (including both phases, if present), with 30-45 probably most typical. Dirthugger and Silver Springs 

Organics both utilize optimized reversing aeration systems to keep their initial treatments on the shorter 

end of the spectrum.  

Almost all facilities noted challenges maintaining moisture seasonally, especially in the warmer summer 

months when piles have greater risk of drying out. The one exception to this was the anonymous facility, 

which uses a proprietary, completely enclosed ASP system. Virtually none of the respondents seemed to 

be able to quantify water addition practices in gallons per cubic yard. The three facilities that utilize a 

second phase have the ability to re-wet material as necessary after completion of the first phase. 

  

PHASE 1

Facility

Duration                      

(days)

Volume 

Reduction Covered

Water 

Addition

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US 15-30 30-60% Y N

Dirthugger 12 - 15 15-30% N Y

GMC 15 - 18 20-25% N Y

Hirzel Farms 120-210 33% N N

New England Compost 20-30 30-50% N Y

OCRRA 25-30 25% N Y

SET Empire 45 15-20% N N

Silver Springs Organics 15 0% Y Y

WLSSD 30 50-60% Y Y

PHASE 2 - If present  

Facility

Duration                      

(days)

Volume 

Reduction Covered

Water 

Addition

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US n/a

Dirthugger n/a

GMC 22-25 10% N Y

Hirzel Farms n/a

New England Compost 20-30 10-20% N Y

OCRRA 25-30 15% N Y

SET Empire n/a

Silver Springs Organics 30 50-55% Y Y

WLSSD n/a
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Table 7 - Curing Process 

 

 

Most respondents indicated they will turn curing piles only as necessary to avoid unnecessary handling. 

OCRRA and the anonymous facility do not turn curing material at all. Dirthugger cures in mass piles and 

turns every 3 weeks with a Vermeer side-turner.  

Interestingly, Silver Springs Organics does not have a discrete curing step as part of their process – their 

curing reportedly occurs as part of the second ASP phase and is turned by bucket loader only as 

necessary. Most of these facilities seem to cure material for at least 1-2 months, depending on season 

and desired finished product. 

Table 8 – Screening 

 

 

The majority of these facilities screen after curing, not before. Almost all own their own screening 

equipment (in some cases multiple types), but a couple rent as needed.  

Throughput rates reported by respondents varied greatly. Most seemed able to achieve 50-80 cubic 

yards per hour on the higher end, with 20-40 on the lower end. Some facilities, such as WLSSD and New 

England Compost have limited space to work with, and typically screen material as soon as possible 

Facility

Duration                                  

(weeks)

Forced 

Aeration

Volume 

Reduction Turning Method

Specialized 

Equipment

Anonymous Facility - SE US 4-8 Y 5-10% n/a

Dirthugger 7-12 N 5% Windrow Turner Vermeer CT1010

GMC 20-50 N 5-10% Excavator

Hirzel Farms 16-24 N 10-15% Windrow Turner

Komptech 

Topturn X53

New England Compost 8-24 N 5-10% Bucket Loader

OCRRA 4-6 N 5-10% n/a

SET Empire 8-12 N 15% Bucket Loader

Silver Springs Organics
4 (same step as 

2nd phase ASP) Y 50-55% Bucket Loader

WLSSD 4-12 N 10% Bucket Loader

Facility
Equipment Screen Size(s)

Throughput Rate -  

wet / dry (cy/hr)
Overs Trash

Screen Before 

Curing

Anonymous Facility - SE USunknown unknown unknown 10-15% <1-2% N

Dirthugger Terra Select W70 Terra Select T60 3/8" 20-30 / 40-50 38% 2% N

GMC Komtech L3 3/8" + 1/2" 75 / 1850 10% (or 60%) < 2% Y

Hirzel Farms Varies (rented for bagging only) 3/8" unknown unknown unknown N

New England Compost McCloskey 512R Trommel 1" & 3/8" 10-20 / 30-80 10% 5-10% Y

OCRRA McCloskey 621 Trommel 1/2" & 1/4" 20-40 / 60-80 0% 10-20% N

SET Empire Komptech Starscreen & Trommel 1/2" 75 / 125 25% 10% N

Silver Springs Organics Komptech Multistar L3 5/8" & 3/8" n/a 25% 3-5% N

WLSSD Varies (rented) 1" & 5/8" 50 / 90 15-20% 5-10% Y
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(whether wet or dry). Other facilities, such as OCRRA, indicated they will wait for material to dry as 

much as practical before screening. Most facilities indicated that they use different size screens to 

produce coarser and finer products. 

Less than 10% trash and 15-20% overs appears to be typical among these facilities. In the case of 

OCRRA, they reportedly dispose of overs due to heavy plastic contamination. On the other hand, Dirt 

Hugger tends to let their overs decompose further and rescreen to produce a coarse “Orchard 

Compost.” All other facilities tend to recycle the overs back into the process. 

Table 9 - Finished Product 

 

(1) Volume reduction from initial input. 

 

On the whole, it appears most facilities are able to achieve around 40-50% reduction in volume from 

start to finish. Estimates of finished product bulk density varied widely, and several respondents were 

not able to provide estimates.  

About half of the respondents make specialty blends and/or sell compost by the bag. Typical bag pricing 

ranged from $5-8 per cubic foot. New England Compost sells their product in 5-gallon (20-quart) bags at 

$10 per bag (equates to roughly $15 per cubic foot). 

Table 8 – Staffing 

 

Facility
Volume 

Reduction (1)

Bulk Density 

(lbs./cy)

Post-

blending
Bagging Bag Size Bag Price ($)

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US35-70% unknown Y N n/a n/a

Dirthugger 20-35% 1,200-1,400 Y Y 1 cf $8

GMC 40-50% 1550 Y Y .78 cf (5 gal)
$6.50 - $8.00 

(retail)

Hirzel Farms 40-50% 1,400 N Y 1 cf $6

New England Compost 50% unknown Y Y 5-gallon $10

OCRRA 45-50% unknown N Y 1 cf $5

SET Empire 30-35% 1,700 Y N n/a n/a

Silver Springs Organics 50-55% 800 N N n/a n/a

WLSSD 60-70% 900-1,100 N Y 1 cf $5

Facility
Number of 

Staff
Roles

Anonymous Facility - Southeast US 8 1 plant manager, 1 supervisor, 3-4 operators, 1 scale master, 1 admin staff

Dirthugger 10
2 owners/business dev., 1 scale master/admin, 1 logistics foreman, 3 operators, 

1 quality control, 1 commercial driver, 1 mechanic

GMC 10 (8.2 FTE)
1 manager, 3.5 operators, 1.5 admin, 1 sales, and seasonal delivery driver, bagger 

and office asst.

Hirzel Farms 3 1 supervisor, 1 operator, 1 quality control

New England Compost 3 1 supervisor, 1 operator, 1 quality control

OCRRA 5 1 supervisor, 3 operators, 1 mechanic

SET Empire 8 1 supervisor, 1 scale master, 5 operators, 1 quality control

Silver Springs Organics 8 1 supervisor, 1 scale master/admin, 3 operators, 2 laborers, 1 mechanic

WLSSD 3 1 operator, 1 public communications (PT), 1 yard waste management (PT)
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Most facilities seem to have at least a manager and one or more operators. Some may have a dedicated 

scale master or mechanic. More advanced operations have additional quality control staff to monitor 

loads, pick out contamination and perform finished product testing. Dirt Hugger seems unique in that 

they perform their own hauling. 

 

Major Challenges Noted 
Every facility interviewed noted the challenges of dealing with plastic film and working with generators 

to keep contamination to a minimum. In most cases, food waste is delivered to these facilities via third 

party haulers. Therefore, the facilities don’t have a direct line of communication with the generators, 

but more often work with haulers on any issues. Most facilities interviewed have a very low tolerance 

for garbage and will charge steep fees for excessive contamination or will outright reject loads. Some 

facilities, like Dirt Hugger have hired dedicated quality control staff who manually pick out 

contamination as loads are dumped. They also provide haulers with periodic contamination reports. 

Like GMC, some of these facilities have struggled with compostable utensils and flatware. Silver Springs 

Organics receives residential food scraps but no longer allows flatware or plastic bags. In their 

experience, residents had a hard time telling the difference between compostable bags and non-

compostable bags, and many of the products did not fully break down (ASTM standard is 60% 

breakdown in 120 days, but Silver Springs has a 45-day process from start to finish). The anonymous 

facility echoed issues of dealing with compostable ware and additionally noted problems with broken 

glass. 

Nuisance odors is another concern among a few of the facilities surveyed. OCRRA mentioned that part 

of the reason they screen material after curing is to minimize release of unpleasant odors. Most facilities 

at the very least use a 6 to 1- inch layer of finished compost on ASP’s to act as a biofilter. 

 












